
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

OMG and I&S BBDO Partner to Launch PHD Operations in Japan 

 

Tokyo, Japan, January 15, 2010 – Omnicom Media Group (OMG) today announced that 

award-winning media agency PHD will be opening its 11th office in Asia Pacific through a 

partnership with I&S BBDO Japan, part of BBDO Worldwide. The new partnership, PHD 

Japan, will operate alongside I&S BBDO to service PHD’s global clients by combining its 

pioneering thinking and tools with I&S BBDO’s media servicing capabilities and deep 

knowledge of the local market. 

 

“We have been in discussion for some time as to how to ensure the expansion of PHD’s 

footprint in the region. Make no mistake, in a market as important as Japan this partnership is 

a significant development for the group. We hope to continue the momentum and success 

that PHD has enjoyed in the past year” said Barry Cupples, Chief Executive of Omnicom 

Media Group Asia Pacific. 

 

PHD’s Asia Pacific Chief Executive, Cheuk Chiang, said “Japan is a unique market and we 

have been looking to expand our footprint in this major economy for quite some time. The 

establishment of PHD Japan will bring together two great ideas-led cultures to form an even 

more vibrant team. It will also bring to Japan a new approach to communications planning 

delivering a more creative media product which Japanese clients now seek”. 



The agency’s new management structure will be led by Kazutoyo Kato, CEO of I&S BBDO 

and managed by Tsuyoshi Endo, Executive Director of I&S BBDO’s Media Group. Endo is an 

industry veteran with nearly 30 years of experience in media planning, having worked in 

agencies and as a marketer. 

 

“We are delighted to be able to partner with PHD – it is a rapidly rising star in the region and 

clearly the agency that everyone is watching. PHD has a strong culture and is known to be a 

team that makes a difference. This partnership is a perfect fit for us as it will bring together 

I&S BBDO’s experience within the local network as well as PHD’s strong reputation for 

strategic and innovative thinking both in traditional and digital media,” said Endo. 

 

PHD Japan will begin operations with effect from today. 

~ ends~ 

 

For more information, please contact: 

 

Angela Tan, Communications Manager, APAC 

Omnicom Media Group 

T: +65 6876 6809 

E: angela.tan@omnicommediagroup.com

Aya Miyashita, PR Director 

I&S BBDO 

T: +81-3-70-6592-4568 

E: aya.miyashita@isbbdo.co.jp



Notes to editors:

About PHD 

Formed in 1990, PHD (www.phdnetwork.com) is a media and communications agency with over 59 

offices and 2000 staff globally. PHD is a media business that has been built on a culture of thought 

leadership, creativity and innovation. At our core is a strong belief that great media ideas matter. In 

our hearts is a commitment to lead the industry with thought provoking opinion and pioneering 

thinking. Pioneering is our guiding principle and at its heart is about people wanting to find a better 

way. People who recognise that the same old paths create the same kind of results. People who 

instinctively want to go the extra mile to seek out improvements.  In today’s highly competitive world, 

the times right for a pioneering partner like PHD.  PHD Asia Pacific was crowned Media Agency of the 

Year 2009 by Haymarket Media. 

 

About Omnicom Media Group 

Omnicom Media Group is the media services division of Omnicom Group, Inc. (NYSE: OMC).  

Omnicom is a leading global advertising, marketing and corporate communications company.  

Omnicom branded networks and numerous specialty firms provide advertising, strategic media 

planning and buying, direct and promotional marketing, public relations and other specialty 

communications services to over 5,000 clients in more than 100 countries. 

 

About I&S BBDO

I&S BBDO (www.isbbdo.co.jp), part of BBDO Worldwide, is one of Japan’s top-tier advertising and 

marketing services company. The agency provides award-winning advertising and brand 

communications solutions to both global and local clients. I&S BBDO has extensive experience in the 

Japanese market and its work has been recognized with numerous awards, including the ‘ACC Grand 

Prize’, one of the most prestigious awards in Japan. 


